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Welcome from State Superintendent 

Dr. Cade Brumley
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School Counseling Week is this week, February 1-5, 2021. This is our 
opportunity to educate our communities about the role of school counselors.

New assets!

• email signature
• social media profile 
• PowerPoint presentation template 

School Counseling Week assets are located in the Counselor Support Library.

School Counseling Week

Please email leslie.gilliland@la.gov for support.

https://www.louisianabelieves.com/resources/library/counselor-toolbox-library
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School Counseling Week

Please email leslie.gilliland@la.gov for support.
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Kesha M. Simmons, M.Ed. P-LPC

Behavior Intervention Specialist

TBRI®Practitioner

Eddie Jones Department of Exceptional Children

Counselor Resources

Please email ksimmons@caddoschools.org for more information.
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The Louisiana School Counselor Association is

• a resource for the profession;
• a space to network, advocate, and support the school counseling 

profession;
• composed of professional school counselors, licensed professional 

counselors, and counselor educators.

“We are a resource for the profession—whether you are a member or not.”

Counselor Resources

Please email ksimmons@caddoschools.org for more information.

http://www.louisianaschoolcounselor.com
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Individual Student Planning

• College Board National Office for School Counseling Advocacy

• Individual Graduation Plan

• LOSFA Award System

• My Life My Way Interest Inventory

Responsive Services

Solution-Focused Counseling Techniques

ASCA National Model Templates

Counselor Resources, contd.

Please email ksimmons@caddoschools.org for more information.

https://www.louisianabelieves.com/resources/classroom-support/counselor-support-toolbox/individual-student-planning
https://www.louisianabelieves.com/resources/classroom-support/counselor-support-toolbox/responsive-services
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System Support (SLTs)

• Academic

• Personal/Social

• Career

Addressing the social and emotional needs of students during COVID-19

National School Counseling Week

Louisiana Believes

Counselor Resources, contd.

Please email ksimmons@caddoschools.org for more information.

https://www.louisianabelieves.com/resources/classroom-support/counselor-support-toolbox/system-support
https://www.schoolcounselor.org/Publications-Research/Publications/Free-ASCA-Resources/COVID-19-Resources
https://www.schoolcounselor.org/Events-Professional-Development/Events/National-School-Counseling-Week
https://www.louisianabelieves.com/resources/library/counselor-toolbox-library
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The Louisiana Department of Health has been working closely with the public 
and private sector to make vaccines available at locations in both urban and 
rural communities. There are still many unknowns about the quantities of 
vaccines that will come to Louisiana and the timing of those deliveries.

Each school system should consider devising a vaccine distribution plan in 
order to ensure equitable access to COVID-19 vaccines and information. To 
be ready when the state reaches Phase 1B, Tier 2 school systems could

• identify the total number of vaccinations that will be needed, and
• coordinate with a vaccination partner such as a hospital, clinic, 

pharmacy, Public Health Office 

School Reopening Updates

Please email LDOECOVID19support@la.gov for support and/or to share information.
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IGP Policy and Legislation

Bulletin 741: “By the end of the eighth grade, each student shall begin to 
develop, with the input of his parent(s) or other legal custodians and school 
counselor, an individual graduation plan.”

Act 238: “When developing and reviewing his Individual Graduation Plan, the 
student shall be provided information developed by the Louisiana Workforce 
Commission regarding the top twenty high-demand jobs, in the state and in 
the student's region, with the highest typical annual salary.”

Professional development is coming soon.

http://www.doa.la.gov/osr/lac/28v115/28v115.doc
http://www.legis.la.gov/Legis/ViewDocument.aspx?d=1182292
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Student Planning Partners

The Student Planning Partners guide is a comprehensive list of organizations 

that provide support with Individual Student Graduation Planning Strategy. 

The guide is divided into three sections: 

• Individual Graduation Planning

• Postsecondary Planning

• Career Supports for Students Transitioning to the Workforce

https://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/strong-start-2020/student-planning-partners.pdf?sfvrsn=865a9b1f_4
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IGP Planning Partners

Support partners collaborate with schools and school systems to identify the 

services that best meet their needs. Activities for individual graduation 

planning partners might include

• providing workshops or resources to strengthen knowledge of the IGP

process

• working directly with students to complete and maintain IGPs

• consulting with the school leadership team to create and/or support a 

comprehensive program
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Postsecondary Planning Partners

There are organizations that can further support schools, students, and 

families with planning for graduation, exploring postsecondary options, and 

researching financial aid possibilities.

Partners can help students with college search, admissions, scholarships and 

grants. Many also offer mentoring services.
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Career Transition Partners

Quality transition planning starts with the collection of data from informal 

and formal assessments of students’ strengths, needs, preferences and 

interests over time from multiple stakeholders 

Career transition partners can support school systems and students by 

providing post-secondary planning, career planning, work readiness, work-

based learning, job coaching, job placement, and more.
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Resources

• High School Planning Guidebook

• Individual Graduation Plan fillable form

• Individual Graduation Plan and Diploma Pathway Selection Guidance 

Document

• Student Planning Partners Guide

https://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/course-choice/high-school-planning-guidebook.pdf?sfvrsn=1fbd831f_52
https://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/counselor-toolbox-resources/individual-graduation-plan-igp.pdf?sfvrsn=42068c1f_56
https://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/counselor-toolbox-resources/individual-graduation-plan-guidance-resource.pdf?sfvrsn=22208c1f_22
https://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/strong-start-2020/student-planning-partners.pdf?sfvrsn=865a9b1f_4
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Student Planning Support

Individual Graduation Planning leslie.gilliland@la.gov

Financial Aid Planning barrye.bailey@la.gov

College and Career Transition Supports megan.thompson2@la.gov
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The Jump Start Convention took place virtually, on January 26 and 27.

The session presentations are available online.

Additionally, session records will be available on the LDOE YouTube channel. 

Jump Start Updates

Please email jumpstart@la.gov for support.

https://www.louisianabelieves.com/courses/all-things-jump-start/jump-start-meetings-and-training-opportunities
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1_29N_Wfquc&list=PL-AOEEW8RX-qDrwFZL4cPLEGUwm9Wj9kE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1_29N_Wfquc&list=PL-AOEEW8RX-qDrwFZL4cPLEGUwm9Wj9kE
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What Is Fast Forward?

Fast Forward was developed to blur the lines between high school, higher education 

and the workforce as part of a redesigned high school experience. The initiative 

creates additional opportunities for students to earn an associate’s degree or gain 

meaningful work experience through a high-demand apprenticeship program. 

Students on this pathway would spend grades 9 and 10 on their high school campus 

earning required diploma coursework in core academic areas. Students would then 

have the opportunity to spend grades 11 and 12 on a postsecondary campus, a high 

school postsecondary satellite campus or fully immersed in a state-recognized pre-

apprentice or apprentice program.

Please email stephanie.marcum@la.gov for support.

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__r20.rs6.net_tn.jsp-3Ff-3D001Chcsn5YjDA9-5Fn5ZX4DNeywR79R0UsqJVp63SEDvQ8VMKU4WKhrj8tW02llHpfkxyRcJrrg5pDur6SY3TlyJ9t87RpJgfyXq25CDEW4u0aG2Knn2PP0UE0mM0Crcm8WrxORXgTHG4p1QQlqyFmJHccmkl6ECyT5a8wOUg-5F7bqeuXETwU9y94jMqqY08JHJ3im-26c-3DczG6L-5FxlJFS3GipclHHjHmDE01MJ0fgDY2g9O-2DErcelTaZptojHEBw-3D-3D-26ch-3DxleCDqr9i1sdU-2DQ-2DBc90lsBnWDWCW3kpZSvUfvVAZHnkN2QTYr3bxA-3D-3D&d=DwMFaQ&c=xlPCXuHzMdaH2Flc1sgyicYpGQbQbU9KDEmgNF3_wI0&r=FG_pSOOZdgWRIfkg4rodThu5EKwCbRBIkJ2DjsaDwSU&m=Eo9DmJElhs2vQZAP5Izc9evl5C3ZUYmcGqMbHePP0qU&s=BwCZtibdSiswvJ22IwYckRKVHP0xWeH89dHvg3Z8WU0&e=
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Fast Forward Pathway Options

Three Pathways

Jump Start 2.0

Associate Degree

TOPS University 

Associate Degree

High-Demand

Apprenticeship

Please email stephanie.marcum@la.gov for support.
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Jump Start 2.0 Associate Degree Pathway

This pathway encompasses a vast array of careers or postsecondary pathways 

students may enter after earning a technical associate degree on a postsecondary 

campus or Board of Regents approved satellite campus and dually earning a Jump 

Start TOPS Tech Career Diploma. Students will spend grades 9 and 10 on the high 

school campus earning required diploma coursework. 

During grades 11 and 12 the majority of time will be spent on the postsecondary 

campus or Board of Regents approved satellite campus earning the 9 courses 

required to earn a Jump Start TOPS Tech Career Diploma in addition to finishing the 

required coursework and electives to earn an associate degree. 

Please email stephanie.marcum@la.gov for support.
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TOPS University Associate Degree Pathway

This pathway allows students to earn a universal transfer degree from a postsecondary 

campus while dually earning a TOPS University Diploma. These associate degree 

curriculums are consistent at all LCTCS campuses and allow students to seamlessly 

transfer to a four year institution upon earning the degree. Students will spend grades 9 

and 10 on the high school campus earning required diploma coursework. 

During grades 11 and 12 the majority of time will be spent on the postsecondary 

campus or a Board of Regents approved satellite campus earning the equivalent dual 

enrollment courses required to earn a TOPS University Diploma in addition to finishing 

required dual enrollment coursework and electives to earn a transfer associate degree.

Please email stephanie.marcum@la.gov for support.

https://regents.la.gov/divisions/planning-research-and-academic-affairs/academic-affairs/louisiana-transfer-degree-lt/
mailto:someone@la.gov
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High-Demand Apprenticeship Pathway

This pathway encompasses a vast array of careers or postsecondary pathways students 

may enter after participating in a Louisiana Workforce Commission approved pre-

apprenticeship/apprenticeship program and dually earning a Jump Start TOPS Tech 

Career Diploma.  Students will spend grades 9 and 10 on the high school campus earning 

required diploma coursework. 

During grades 11 and 12 the majority of time will be spent in a state approved pre-

apprenticeship/apprenticeship earning the 9 courses required to earn a Jump Start 

TOPS Tech Career Diploma in addition to finishing the required coursework and electives 

to complete a full pre-apprenticeship/apprenticeship experience.

Please email stephanie.marcum@la.gov for support.

http://www.laworks.net/apprenticeship/app_mainmenu.asp
http://www.laworks.net/apprenticeship/app_mainmenu.asp
http://www.laworks.net/apprenticeship/app_mainmenu.asp
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Fast Forward Planning Grant

The Fast Forward grant opportunity is intended to fund a lead regional secondary school 

system in each Regional Labor Market Area (RLMA) to serve as the fiscal agent for a 

$50,000 planning grant ($25,000 Louisiana Department of Education/$25,000 Board of 

Regents). The grant awardee would facilitate the design of a regional Associate Degree 

and/or fully immersed internship program framework for universal adoption.

These programs will allow students to earn either a Jump Start TOPS Tech Career Diploma 

or a TOPS University Diploma while dually earning an associate degree or participating in 

a Louisiana Workforce Commission recognized pre-apprenticeship or apprenticeship that 

either prepares graduates for career or continuing postsecondary education. 

Please email stephanie.marcum@la.gov for support.

http://www.laworks.net/apprenticeship/app_mainmenu.asp
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Grant Timeline

RFA Planning Grant Release January 6,  2021

Final Date to Submit Regional Summaries of Planning Grants February 10, 2021

Eight Planning Grant Awards Approved at BESE March 10, 2021

Regional Program Planning/Design March/April/May 2021

Final Fast Forward Pathways Due May 10, 2021

Pathways Approved by Graduation Review Panel May/June 2021

BESE Adoption of Pathways June 16, 2021

Please email stephanie.marcum@la.gov for support.
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Fast Forward Resources

Interested school systems should read the Fast Forward Planning Grant 

Request for Applications, which includes sample schedules for each pathway, 

and complete the Fast Forward Planning Grant Application by February 10. 

The RFA, sample pathways, the planning template, the link to the grant 

application and presentation are available online. Please visit Fast Forward on 

the LDOE website. 

Please email stephanie.marcum@la.gov for support.

https://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/career-and-college-readiness/rfa-fast-forward-planning-grant.pdf?sfvrsn=c0f76618_4
https://form.jotform.com/210034883666054
https://www.louisianabelieves.com/courses/fast-forward
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• Graduation rates are at all-time highs due to programs that help students get back on 

track, and credit recovery is top among these programs.

• Credit recovery describes a wide variety of educational strategies and programs that 

give high school students who have failed a class the opportunity to redo coursework 

or retake a course through alternate means and thereby avoid failure and earn 

academic credit.

• The vast majority of credit recovery in Louisiana is done online. 

• The overarching themes in research are that the quality of credit recovery programs 

and appropriate delivery and monitoring of student learning are the keys to 

programs being implemented with fidelity.

Credit Recovery Overview

Please email stephanie.marcum@la.gov for support.
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Historical Issues with Credit Recovery

Studies and data show there have been some consistent issues with credit recovery programs 

across the nation.

• Some earn the majority or a great number of high school credits in credit recovery.

• There is often a lowering of rigor and standards.

• Students participate in credit recovery for courses they have never taken and failed.

• Credit recovery courses are not labeled on transcripts.

• There is no access to certified/qualified teachers.

• There are no tests to assess prior knowledge or final learning.

• Students finish in unrealistically short periods of time.

Please email stephanie.marcum@la.gov for support.
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Current Bulletin 741 Policy

§2324. Credit Recovery: Credit recovery refers to instructional programs for students who 

have failed courses taken previously. LEAs may implement credit recovery programs.

• Beginning in 2020-2021, LEA credit recovery program and policy will be included 

in the local pupil progression plan submitted to LDOE.

• Students may earn a maximum of seven credit recovery units that may be applied 

towards diploma graduation requirements and no more than two Carnegie units 

annually. The school system must annually report to LDE the rationale for any 

student receiving more than two credit recovery credits annually; and/or applying 

more than seven total credit recovery Carnegie units towards graduation 

requirements.

Please email stephanie.marcum@la.gov for support.
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Current Bulletin 741 Policy, contd.

● Students earning Carnegie credit in a credit recovery course must have previously 

taken and failed the course. Previously-attempted coursework is considered an 

academic record and must be recorded on the official transcript.

● Completed credit recovery courses must be recorded and clearly labeled on the 

official transcript.

● Students enrolled in credit recovery courses are not required to meet the instructional 

minute requirements found in §333.A of this Part.

● Credit recovery courses must be aligned with state content standards and include a 

standards-aligned pre-assessment to identify unfinished learning and a standards-

aligned post-assessment to demonstrate course proficiency for content identified as 

non-proficient.

Please email stephanie.marcum@la.gov for support.
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Current Bulletin 741 Policy, contd.

● Credit recovery courses taught in a classroom setting using online courses designed 

for credit recovery must have an assigned certified Louisiana teacher of record or 

certified teacher of record recognized through a state reciprocity agreement 

facilitating the instruction.

● The end-of-course exam weight in a student’s final grade determined by the LEA must 

be the same for a traditional course and a credit recovery course. Students who have 

previously passed the end-of-course exam, but have failed the course, may choose to 

retain the previous end-of-course exam score in lieu of participating in an additional 

administration of the exam.

Please email stephanie.marcum@la.gov for support.
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Reporting Overages Per Policy

Students may earn a maximum of seven credit recovery units that may be applied towards 

diploma graduation requirements and no more than two Carnegie units annually. The school 

system must annually report to LDE the rationale for any student:

○ receiving more than two credit recovery credits annually; and/or

○ applying more than seven total credit recovery Carnegie units towards graduation 

requirements.

If a student falls out of line with the policy, earning more than 2 credit recovery units annually 

or over 7 credit recovery units in total during high school, the overage is reported to LDOE 

with a rationale. Please complete the Credit Recovery Overage Form at the end of each 

semester.

Please email stephanie.marcum@la.gov for support.

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSe4JYzJlrcdMzddZDPug_RIVa7V1WJV4ZBGwcDXbKwuYVTZCA/viewform
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Currently there have not been any COVID-19 modifications of initial or 
continuing TOPS eligibility requirements for the 2020-2021 academic year; 
however, any modifications of this nature would have to come from the 
Governor and/or legislative action. 

Updates regarding changes to TOPS or other LOSFA programs are made 
available on the LOSFA website, social media sites and through our blast 
email list. Email Rhonda.Bridevaux@la.gov to the email list and/or to update 
contact information.

LOSFA Updates

http://www.mylosfa.la.gov
mailto:Rhonda.Bridevaux@la.gov
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Proclamation 124 JBE 2020 suspends certain TOPS-related provisions of law for 
students who were living in or attending school in a parish in which an emergency 
declaration was issued due to Hurricane Laura:

• that a student begin a home study program no later than the end of their 
tenth grade year;

• that students must live in Louisiana and complete their last four semesters of 
high school in Louisiana or that their parents must reside in Louisiana for the 
24 months preceding high school graduation;

• that students complete the TOPS core curriculum if they graduate from an 
out-of-state high school; and 

• that a higher ACT score is needed if the student had to remain out of state 
their entire senior year and graduate from that out-of-state high school.

Provisions Due to Hurricane Laura
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LOSFA Updates

There is now an Affidavit of Residency for Hurricane “Displaced Students” who were enrolled 
in one of the parishes impacted by hurricanes on the designated dates, but who were not 
enrolled in an eligible Louisiana high school during ALL of the 2020-21 high school year.

Displaced Students are

• students enrolled in an eligible Louisiana high school in a designated parish on the 
designated dates, but who were not enrolled in an eligible Louisiana high school 
during all of the 2020-2021 high school year, or 

• students who were residing in one of the designated parishes on the designated dates 
and enrolled in a home study program approved by the State Board of Elementary 
and Secondary Education (BESE).

The appropriate storm and date for displaced students is listed on the affidavit.
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LOSFA Updates

Virtual FAFSA Assistance 

• Virtual Office Hours (Individual assistance)

• Virtual FAFSA Completion events (facilitated through the high school)

SignalVine (text messaging)

• Text the word ‘LOSFA’ to 50065 for help 

E-mail (GeauxFAFSA@la.gov)

FAFSA Error Campaign

mailto:GeauxFAFSA@la.gov
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LOSFA Updates

LOSFA is hosting events and offering assistance in a virtual platform.

To schedule an event for your high school as a group, please visit 
www.mylosfa.la.gov→  Schools→Counselor’s Corner→Event Request Form. 
Please schedule 30 days in advance.

Students or parents can sign up for Virtual Office Hour sessions.

• TOPS Initial Eligibility
• TOPS Retention Session
• Student Hub
• FAFSA Assistance
• Financially Literacy Session

http://www.mylosfa.la.gov
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Contact LOSFA

www. mylosfa.la.gov

custserv@la.gov

GeauxFAFSA@la.gov 

Virtual Office Hours 

9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. Monday - Friday 
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Contact the LDOE Office of Career and College Readiness 

collegereadiness@la.gov  dual enrollment; Advanced Placement

highschoolacademics@la.gov graduation requirements;  general information 

jumpstart@la.gov Jump Start

ldefinancialaid@la.gov financial aid policy; FAFSA assistance

PPP@la.gov pupil progression plans

SCA@la.gov Supplemental Course Academy/Course Choice



Questions
and

Conclusions


